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ROCK HILL, SOUTH CAROLINA

Cermonies
mark chapel
reopening

Debate Society and special
events by the Amnesty International Club.
Other speakers will be on
Ceremonies
for
the
reopening of the Winthrop hand for the e v e n t . Jeff
Chapel will be tomorrow at 5 Mann, dean of students, will
as
Master
of
p.m. and
will f e a t u r e s e r v e
s p e e c h e s , musical e n t e r - Ceremonies.
Mann said that two Wintainment and a reception.
T h e c h a p e l is located t h r o p Board of T r u s t e e
members will give presenbehind Byrnes Auditorium.
Due to its limited space, tations. "Howard Burns will
deliver
the Invocation and
t h e c e r e m o n y is by invitation only. "Seventy-five Mary Sue McElveen will
people have been invited in s p e a k on t h e c h a p e l ' s
all which consists of faculty history," he said.
The benediction will be
members, s t u d e n t leaders
and c o m m u n i t y l e a d e r s , " given by Reverend Randy
said
Wendy
W i n g a r d , McSpadden of the WestPresident of the Winthrop minister House.
"The Ebonite Choir will
Debate Society.
Wingard will be presen- be s i n g i n g d u r i n g t h e
ting a speech to guests on ceremony," Mann added.
A open reception for all
other uses of the chapel in
addition to religious pur- s t u d e n t s will follow the
poses.
ceremony beginning at 6
Such uses planned for the p.m. at the amphitheatre.
zhapel will be c a m p u s The chapel will remain open
debates sponsored by the till 8 p.m. for viewing.
In 1823, the chapel was
designed
by
South
Carolinian, R o b e r t Mills,
who was also the architect of
the Washington Monument.
Originally, the building
was erected as a stable on
the mansion grounds of Ainsley hall in Columbia. Later
the chapel became the
Student looks to past. p. 2
Columbia Theological
Seminary.
In 1886, Winthrop claimed
Student swims for worthy
the building which Dr. David
cause
p. 6
Johnson
started
as a
training school for teachers.
In 1936, the chapel was
moved "brick-by-brick" to
DSU attends convention
its final location here at
P- 8
Winthrop.
Woodrow Wilson accepted
Test shows lack of skills
and confessed Christianity
P- 9
here in the chapel in 1873. It
is now the final resting place
Eagles looking for punch
of W i n t h r o p ' s f o u n d e r ,
p. 10
David Bancroft Johnson and
his wife, Mae R u t l e d g e
Johnson.
Students interested in the
Tennis players p r e p a r e
history of the chapel should
for season
p. 11
visit the Winthrop Archives
Department downstairs in
the library.

Students
get to
be h e a r d
By MELINDA NOLEN
TJ news reporter

By KIP WORRELL
TJ news reporter

On the
inside...
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(I'hoto by Kalhy Coats)

WORKING HARD . . . .fames Worthy sits busily holding up
a ladder for a fellow co-worker while painting trim at
Kinard.

Kappa Alpha
arrives at Winthrop
By JEFFREYWOODALL
TJ news reporter
K a p p a A l p h a is t h e
n e w e s t f r a t e r n i t y to hit
Winthrop College and offer
the male stude nts a larger
variety of opportunities on
campus.
Before the chapter can be
chartered by the national office in Atlanta, they must
have at least twenty-five
members and a fee of twenty
dollars from each member.
The fraternity must set
up a committee system and
guidelines, establish chapter
bylaws, set up fees, dues,
and funds, and be approved
by all KA chapters in the
state.
Tim G a r d n e r , c h a p t e r
president, said, "We want to
be chartered by April of
next semester."
Kappa Alpha, which is

very selective in the membership it has because of the
need to maintain a good
r e p u t a t i o n , now has approximately 30 members.
Currently the KAs are
looking for students who are
serious about the order, are
dedicated, have a good at
titude and at least a 2.3
GPR.
Presently there are about
100 KA alumni in this area.
"We want to s t a r t on active
alumni chapter," said Gardner.
The KA's plan to have a
mixer with the KAs from
UNCC and the Delta Zeta's
at Winthrop.
During the s e m e s t e r the
fraternity will be working
with the United Daughters
of Confederacy on a scholarship program for students
and plan to serve as marshalls at the fall festival.

The Winthrop Debate
S o c i e t y is s p o n s o r i n g a
"Speak Out" for students,
faculty, and the Rock Hill
community T h u r s d a y , October 20 on the steps of Byrnes at 6 p.m.
The "Speak Out" is also
known as stump speaking
which g e t s its name from
people standing on a stump
and s p e a k i n g a b o u t any
topic
they
choose.
Americans adopted this
custom from English "Hyde
P a r k " style of speaking.
" S p e a k Out" will give
students and faculty an opp o r t u n i t y to voice t h e i r
opinions about any topic.
Wendy Wingard, of the Winthrop Debate Society, said,
"The Debate Society is not
able to do intercollegiate
debating, so we place our
emphasis on public debate."
" S p e a k O u t " is t h e
S o c i e t y ' s s e c o n d public
debate this year.
Early
American
politicians such as Abraham
Lincoln, John C. Calhoun,
and Henry Clay used stump
speaking to their advantage.
Stump speaking preceded
w h i s t l e - s t o p s p e a k i n g in
which people spoke from
backs of trains at. different
stops..
Dr. E d m u n d
Lewandowski, Chairman of the Art
D e p a r t m e n t , and a few
majors are constructing the
s t u m p for t h e a c t i v i t y .
Lewandowski said, "I'm
going to use the bottom seat
of a wooden chair, chicken
wire, material and paint to
c r e a t e an illusion of a
stump."
"We are not restricting
"3peak Out" to Winthrop
College topics; we welcome
local, state and international
topics," Wingard said. "Each
speech will probably last
about 3 minutes depending
on the number of speakers."
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Newsbriefs
Performing arts workshop
A performing a r t s technical workshop to help
with designing scenery, dealing with lighting and
solving production problems will be Saturday from 9
a.m.-4 p.m. in Johnson Auditorium.
There will be a fee of $10 which includes lunch.

A foiled expose'
A man was arrested at the Lake area, Sunday,
Oct. 2 for indecent exposure and running from
Public Safety officers.
J a m e s M. N e w t o n , a 38-year-old C h a r l o t t e
resident, was arrested after a joint effort between
Public Safety and the Rock Hill Police.
"We (Public Safety) were looking for him," Bob
Williams, chief of Public Safety, said. "He had exposed himself several times before at the Lake."
Newton is being held pending a $1000 bond.

Visiting dean to speak
Dr. Benjamin F. Lawson, Dean of the College of
Allied Health Sciences at the Medical University of
South Carolina will be available to talk to students
interested in health professions on Tuesday, October 25, from 1-5 p.m.

Faculty to present recital
Six Winthrop College faculty members and a
member of the Charlotte Symphony Orchestra will
present a recital Sunday at 8 p.m. in the Recital Hall.
Performers from the School of Music will be
pianist Eugene Barban, flutist Phil Thompson, harpsichordist David Lowry, and violinists Elda
Franklin and Beth Sievers.
Alan Greenberg, head of the cataloging department at Dacus Library, will play the cello, along
with Dorothy Gilmore, a member of the Charlotte
Symphony Orchestra.
The program will include Henry Pureell's "Golden
Sonata," Georg Philipp Telemann's "Suite in E
Major," and Beethoven's "Trio in D Major, Opus 40,
No. 1," p'opu|arly known as "Ghost."
There is no charge for the recital, which will b<>
open to.the public. For further information, call .(803):'
323-2255:-

Orchestra to perform

Student looks to past
O t h e r items include a
World War II wind direction
marker which was found on
For most of us, our days in present Winthrop property,
college are primarily to train a military patch collection of
us for a career but for American divisions during
George Feindel III, a senior the war, Union Civil, War
history major, college is an buttons, a Spanish American
extension of a life long in- War l e a t h e r ammunition
t e r e s t - l e a r n i n g about and pouch, and a. World War II
American tank parascope.
collecting military items.
The collection is constanAlthough he has several
A m e r i c a n u n i f o r m s , his tly changing because he
favorites
are
G e r m a n trades items for more important acquisitions.
uniforms.
"Fritz," a private Ger"When you're buying
man infantry uniform and
things," said Feindel, "You
the pride of his collection, is
can be easily fooled if you
the most complete. It indon't know what y o u ' r e
cludes a belt, ammunition
doing. Buying G e r m a n
pouches,bread bag,canteen,
materials is very difficult
gas mask canister, shovel
and holder, b a y o n e t , A- because Hollywood made so
many cheap reproductions.
frame (which holds the pon
cho
and
mess
kit), To find the real ones you
camouflagued poncho (four have to look for stitching,
buttoned together to make a m a n u f a c t u r e r marks, the
tent), jackboots (without the right insignia, the type and
hobnails because they were style of the uniform and
removed in Russia to allow material, paint on helmets
the soldiers to run faster), and equipment, age marks
and cracks.
and a Y-strap (suspenders).
"The American things are
In addition to uniforms he
owns a Germany helmet, a all dated, have certain patc o m p l e t e s e t of " H i t l e r terns, The World War I
H e a d " s t a m p s , a r a r e uniforms are all wool and the
p h o t o g r a p h of H i t l e r ' s World War II tunics had no
private train, Amcrika, and a plastic buttons. Uniforms
By JANE SNIPES
TJ news reporter

complete set of U.S. flash
cards of all World War II
aircraft. The set of 130 cards
is valued at $30 to $35 per
card.
He has a British sailor's
hat, patches, navy buttons,
money
belt
and
a
British army 68 caliber gun
which was pulled from a
r i v e r in Virginia in. the
1950s.

will be faded unless they are
new."
To aid in buying new
items he often refers to the
collection of 80-100 hard
bound books and 125 paperback books. Topics range
from general
material,
divisional history, personal
biographies and stories, encyclopedias of weapontry
vehicles and uniforms.
One of t h e s e books is an
autographed copy of Mark
Clark's autobiography,
Calculated Rissks, and the
American translation of in(Continued on page 3)

SIERRA
CLUB
Oakland Ave.
Presbyterian
Church

tomorrow

7:30 p.m.
TOPIC: BIKING

•THE HAIR SHED10'/, DISCOUNT W/WCID
Cuts $5.00 guys and $7.00 girls
(slightly more for special cuts)

Free hair analysis with Nexxus hair products
Linda Deeter

COME BY BETWEEN CLASSES
By Appointment.
366-7901
8 blocks down Cherry Rd. on Bradley St.

The Rock Hill Chamber Orchestra, sponsored by
the School of Music, will perform Tuesday, Oct. 18 at
8 p.m. in the Recital Hall.
The 34-member orchestra, conducted by associate
processor David Lowry, will play selected works
from Mozart, Bach, and Haydn.

Personalized places

MMJU

A workshop for the concepts of interior design for
the home, color and lighting for interiors andperiod
furniture will be Wednesday 6:30-8:30 p.m., Oct. 19Nov. 16 in Withers 304.
There will be a fee of $35.00 and registration may
be made by phone or in person a t t h e Joynes Center.

Annual Alumni Phon-a-lhon
The annual alumni phon-a-thon to raise money for
scholarships, research grants, faculty development,
Model United Nations, library development and
other programs will begin Sunday on the 2nd floor
of Dacus Library.
The dates will be: Oct. 16-20; 23-27; 30 and 31; Nov.
1-3. The schedule for each evening will be a light
supper from 5:30 to 6 p.m., a training session from 6
to 6:30 p.m. and calling from 6:30 to 9:30 p.m.

Announcements
If you have any announcements you would like to
appear in the Newsbrief Column, send them to P.O.
Box 6800, WCS, Rock Hill, S.C., 29733.

* Prices

suitable

* A great
parents
Special

place

for college budget

* An

* Hand
orders

and fraternity

if

available
needs

CROSSROADS
COUNTRY
STORE

inexpensive

store for

all your

gift ideas

to bring visiting

for sorority

crafted

furniture

* ^ ithin walking distance
Free gift with purchase

327-7466
Mon • Sat
10 a m • 5:30 pm

and

WCID

I
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Past-

without the box and papers.
Feindel began collecting
fantry attacks written by at age 5 when his father
Rommel and read by Patton gave him patches, books,
to his troops in World War and pieces of equipment he
had received from soldiers'
II.
After the World War I during the war. This prommovie "Blue Max" came out pted him to a t t e n d gun
he turned down an oppor- shows with his father where
tunity to buy the equivalent he began buying items of his
of the German metal of own.
Museums and military inhonor, which was given to
such people as t h e Red s t i t u t i o n s such a s F o r t
Baron and Lieutenant Rom- Jackson, The Citadel and the
mel, later field marshal in A b e r d e a n P r o v i n g r o u n d s
World War II. The metal Museum in Maryland have
was 24 karat gold and came asked for his collection.
Because he has always enwith the ribbon, box, and
p a p e r s . At that t i m e it joyed handling uniforms and
would have cost $35; now the doing research on uniforms,
m e t a l is w o r t h $3,000 soldiers, and divisions he
(Continued from page 2)

decided to major in history.
Feindel said, "I collect
military relics, particularly
German items for the sheer
enjoyment of it and for the
pursuit of history. I do not
have any sympathies or connections with the Nazi Party
or any other Fascist group."

AD CORRECTION
Send
entries
for
FREE Music Drawing
to

Moco Enterprises
620 North Ave.
Rock Hill,SC 29730

ll'holo liv Johnny Dt-iili

George in a I!)11 complete German Infantry (private rank)
uniform, right. I!M7 (WWl). Right. 1917 (\\\\1) American
(private rank) tunic with field pack and ammo belt. Left.
I!) CM ill I American tanker's jacket with leather helmet
and goggles.

James
Parrish's
Flowerland
Dolores & Jimmy Parrish
221 CHERR Y ROAD
PHONE 328-6205 j
ROCK HILL, S.C. 29730

Made from
the finest
meats, cheeses
and ingredients
money can buy

Across from
Richardson Hall
"|
RECORDS / TAPCS / ACCESSORIES

10-9 M-SM.
ROCK HILL MALL

Record Cellar

NEW! Limited Dine-In Area In Our Rock Hill
Location!
Cherry Rd
1932

366-8351

BRING THIS COUPON AND
WINTHROP COLLEGE /.D.

;z

(ALL

1 for

I

TAPES GUARANTEED 1 Y E A R )
LIMIT TWO PER CUSTOMER

ADDRESS.

PH

1

for ^

1

1

i BUY ONE
• 10''-IS"-14"
g PIZZA

NAME .

.OFFER EXPIRES OCT. 15

[UPON • PIZZA • COUPON

PIZZA • COUPON •
0

And Get
$1 OFF
ANY $8.49 I UP ALBUM or TAPE

a Good a t a i l locations
PIZZA • COUPON • PIZZA

ID IQ13 ID ID ID
001313130

I

GET ONE
IDENTICALS
PIZZA FREE I
EXP. OCT. 20, 1983 ^

COUPON • PIZZA • COUPON

EDITORIALS
Crime is not limited
to just big cities

-

__

—

MV SALMttf HAS

I BEEH CUT/

Once you pay your fees, you can pretty much be sure - sure that you'll get
to eat, sure that you'll attend class, sure that you'll have a room to live in.
But you can never be sure about your safety.
Last week's incidents involving Winthrop students and a faculty member
certainly have shaken things up a bit.
The security of every student has been threatened, in a sense, because
"you never know when it will happen to you."
What can be done? Naturally, there are the suggestions provided by the
Public Safety Department such as not walking along at night, etc. These are
very practical and should not be taken lightly.
But maybe a little more student awareness would help. The things that
happen on the eleven o'clock news also happen right here al Winthrop.
Crime is not limited to the big cities and we as students and members of a
community should be aware of that.
Often we adopt an attitude of "it always happens to the other guy."' Il can
only happen to the other guy for so long and then these things begin to affect us and those around us.
We need to be aware of the situations thai occur on campus and of (he
situations that CAN occur.
A little clear thinking and common sense would also help. True, you may
get laughed at for being cautious, but (hen again, it will IK- (he ONLY bad
Ihing that you will have to go through.

| GOcrrit IJcu WefLp ?

I
I

7&S, CrtOCKlE:
I'M So SoftR? THE- «<j
&KD <£CVJERW/V\eWT HAS
W
M0N& AWA*!
M eNCirSUJO,:

Dear editor,
I am writing in response
to an article which appeared
in the September 26, 1983
issue of The Johnsonian entitled " S t u d e n t raped Professor assaulted."
I am a rape victim. My
rape occurred almost two
years ago. It is still as fresh
in my mind as if it j u s t happened today. It infuriates
me to read that the Chief of
Public Safety here at Winthrop says that "There has
not been a reported rape on
campus in the 20 years I've
been at Winthrop." T h a t
s t a t e m e n t infers that there
has not been any rapes on
this campus. I know that last*
spring there was at least one
rape and one attempted rape
reported to security after
occurring in the Tillman
Building. This past summer
there was also another attack. Although these victims
may not have signed the
report forms at Security,
r a p e s h a v e o c c u r r e d on
campus.
P e r h a p s people do not
realize that by keeping quiet
no one is helped. If females
here at Winthrop are led to
b e l i e v e t h i s only occurs
every now and then they are
being made naive. And as a
r a p e victim I know t h a t
carrying a whistle or doing
all the things t h a t people are
told to do in rape prevention
seminars is not going to
guarantee t h a t you won't be
raped. It can happen to you-no m a t t e r who you are!

It is my belief that if
people would open t h e i r
eyes to the fact that rape occurs and stop covering it up
the rapist might get caught;
if only because we will be
aware that it can and does
happen. It's time we stop
protecting the criminals and
s t a r t protecting the victims.
Name withheld

Speech supported
Dear Editor,
News
has
reached
Georgetown that the Winthrop administration is considering doing away with
the
Speech
Pathology
Department. I would like to
express my opinion on this
matter.
Winthrop has had an excellent program in speech
pathology for years which
has e s t a b l i s h e d r e s p e c t
throughout South Carolina.
Drs. Rosso and Beard reflect
t h e i r e x p e r t i s e in t h e i r
teaching, guidance, and particularly, in supervision of
speech t h e r a p y s e s s i o n s .
The proximity of the Rock
Hill Speech and H e a r i n g
Clinic, the Human Developm e n t C e n t e r , and local
school districts provides a
wide variety of environment s and cases with which to
work. It is my opinion that if
the
Winthrop
speech
program were to be dropped, t h e s t a t e of South
Carolina will have lost a
s o u r c e of well p r e p a r e d

p^Mcar

D ^5
T o HELP VCO
A. MEMKft

|

OOT

PLEASET (TAJPDIL MB-AS
»

"SKYZ THE" CART&ONIST

•

Letters to the editor
Rape viclim

-gx^ClAP WD MAIL IN — —

clinicians, the students of
Winthrop will have lost an
excellent career option, and
future speech pathologists
will face diminishing alternatives for training.
Sincerely,
Jan Wu
Winthrop graduate
and speech clinician

Students lazy
Dear Editor:
One of t h e i m p o r t a n t
aspects
of
a
college
education is learning to live
on your own and acquire
basic responsibilities. It is
evident that many students
still have this lesson to
l e a r n . J u s t look at our
cafeteria. On the night of the
ice cream special, when the
cafeteria was clearing out, I
counted approximately one
hundred trays left on the
tables, not to mention individual glasses and "banana
boats." An angry student
employee noted that this
was more than usual - But
should anyone ever leave a
tray on the (able. It is time
for students to realize that
"mama" won't pick-up after
them
anymore.
It
is
everyone's responsibility to
pick-up his own tray and put
it on the conveyor belt. Sure,
you may have classes or activities, but think of the
cafeteria workers, student
employees, who have other
things to do besides pick-up
after lazy students. What is
one e x t r a minute?
(Continued on page 5)
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Will the really good
professors please
stand up
By BECKY ALLISON
TJ contributing editor
This is my third year at
Winthrop and this is the
first semester I have had
a teacher that met up to
my standards. I realize we
are supposed to meet
their standards and what
we think about them isn't
all that important. But a
good teacher will have
an impact on whether or
nol you reach their expectations.
In my opinion a good
teacher has three characteristics: First, they love
their subjects and this
shows in their interest.
They are also able to get
their students equally interested. These teachers
a t t e m p t to r a i s e t h e
students' understanding
to the level of knowing
the material, not lowering
the subject to the students' level. They respect
both their subjects and
their students.
Second, good teachers
are sensitive judges of
students. Most of the ones
I know are not sensitive; I
think they should try
though. Teachers should
expect students to work
up to their potential and
care enough to criticize
and praise when students
reach those points. Even

the smallest bit of sensitivity
never
put
anybody behind.
Challenge
is
the
biggest part of education.
We go through a process
that is like trial and error.
We keep doing this until
we have m a s t e r e d the
challenge. Then it's time
for another challenge and
the process r e p e a t s itself.
The teachers' part in this
is, at first, to get the
students' to take on the
challenge. Next they help
the students understand
that it will take a lot of
hard work and help them
develop the necessary
skills to get the work
done. When the work is
finished, both teacher and
student share in the sucThe third and last
c h a r a c t e r i s t i c is t h e
power to inspire. Those
who have that power give
a gift g r e a t e r than they
will ever know. I hope
more teachers at Winthrop and a n y w h e r e else
have
these
characteristics. They are not
only i m p o r t a n t to the
students but have a direct
effect on t e a c h e r s too,
since the names of good
teachers are written in
the accomplishments of
their students.
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Both sides of the issue
Are there enough weekend activities?

positive
Winthrop is doing more to keep
students here on the weekends this
semester than they have in past
semesters. Movies are being scheduled
later in the week. A few weeks ago there
was a mixer between Wofford and
Richardson.
Local bars have specials like all-night
happy hours.
Almost every weekend the outing club
goes on trips like repelling, skydiving,
panning for gold, tubing and skiing.
Besides, weekends are the perfect time
to relax, catch up on school work and enjoy being with friends.
Granted, Winthrop is far from having
the appeal of Clemson and Carolina, but it
is our school and the only way to have
more weekend activities is to show some
kind of interest.
Jane Snipes

negative
As far as weekend activities are concerned, there are not enough to keep
students here on weekends unless they
are thrilled about going to night clubs or'
washing clothes. In fact, even night clubs
are out of the question because many
students do not have access to a car, and
because of past assaults, are terrified to
walk anywhere after dark.
As for sports, many students are interested in football instead of soccer
games which are offered here.
The trips sound exciting but who has
the money? I surely don't. And because
there have been no mixers with other
people from other nearby colleges, many
students cannot meet members of the opopposite sex.
Maybe the reason Winthrop students
have been labeled apathetic is because
they have to go home each weekend to
find some excitement.
Lisa Buie

Student payroll policy unfair
By CHARLES APPLE
TJ contributing editor
For three weeks now,
many of you have been
following this column for an
update on the Lader-Rankin
quiz issue.
This week, however, I
wish to write about
somebody very near and
dear to my heart: me.
Can you imagine the surprise on my face when I
went to sign for my first
JOHNSONIAN paycheck a
couple of weeks ago and was
told that because I'm on certain types of federal financial aid, I'm ineligible for "on
campus employment!"
"You have two options," I
was told, "you can either
give up your aid, or you can
quit writing for the JOHNSONIAN."
Actually, I have a third
option-work for free, except
the people in Financial Aid
evidently don't think I m
stupid enough to do that
Well, they were wron 6 .
Don't be mistaken. I'm not
criticizing the people over at
the Financial Aid office.
Those ladies over there have
done an awful lot for me
over the past four years, and
I probably owe them more
for what they've done than I
owe the federal government
for my student loans.
What I am criticizing is
the
policy
used
in
disqualifying me from a
JOHNSONIAN salary.
Why is THE JOHN-

SONIAN even considered
"on-campus employment" at
all? First of all, TJ writers
are not paid with student
payroll funds; their salaries
come from student activity
fees. Secondly, if anyone
who is eligible for "on campus employment" goes to
the Financial Aid office
requesting a job, they are
definitely not directed to
THE JOHNSONIAN. TJ, as
a student organization, is
not (and should not) be directed in hiring, editorial, or
administrative matters by
the school or by anybody
else, for that matter.
Who considers THE
JOHNSONIAN " campus
employment" and who sets
the policy? Financial Aid
told me that the U.S. Government takes into consideration all the money I
earn, and that they have no
choice but to comply.
The sad thing about this
policy is ti»at if you're poor
and can prove that you can't
meet your college bills, then
a strict dollar figure is
placed on what you can earn
while at Winthrop.
But if you're rich to the
point where you don't
need federal aid and didn't
even fill out a financial aid
form, then you can earn an
unlimited amount of money
from as many on-campus and
off-campus sources as you
wish.
What was it they used to
tell us about the rich getting
richer?
And, of course, another
thing about it is that this

policy discriminates heavily
against those of us who
depend on federal aid to attend Winthrop.
After all, I'm not allowed
to voice my opinion as a
member of THE JOHNSONIAN staff, hold public
office in the S.G.A. or take a
part in •/•setting campus
policy as a member of
Dinkins Student Union.
I'm not allowed to do
much of anything, in fact.
So I'm going to spend
some of my spare time this
semester looking into this
policy and see if I can't find
out where people who share
my problem can go to try to
change this system. Because
after all, it isn't fair, and it
is discriminatory.
And maybe if I'm lucky,
the nice ladies in Financial
Aid can drop a nice big fat
paycheck into my greasy little palm.
In the meantime, though,
I'll continue to write and
draw cartoons for TJ for
free.
Keep it quiet. Maybe
nobody'll notice.

wants to know . . .
What would it take for
students to stay at Win- |
throp on the weekends?
By Sherri Morrison

"Something really wild andl
different like a concert a t |
the coliseum."
Lane Lomady
Junior

r'Recruit more students
Ifrom the Far East."
Chris Kahler
Senior

i• ii--

)I ...

"Have more parties a n d j
dances on the weekends."
Vickie Valeritine
Junior

P'Set up a mud wrestling
Itournament between the
• girls' dorms each weekend."
Jim Thrift
Junior

Letters

(Continued from page 4)
How can we expect better
quality in food and service if
we don't give Epicure and
their employees respect and
common courtesy? Take the
extra minute and the
responsibility to put your
tray up. It's time to learn a
lesson!
Sincerely,
Elaine Bowen

"Hire 50-100 mechanical!
engineer majors from York!
Tec and rip out everyone's |
engines on Thursday night."
Jeff Cisco
Senior
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Student swims
P.E. activities program
for worthy cause
growing stronger each year
By MARGARET SHILL
TJ news reporter

lake so I could get accustomed to the water,"
she said.

Highfill confidently
Leslie Highfill, a junior
communications major,' began the swim at 7:30
swam fifteen miles in a.m. and after the first
Lake Wylie August 28 to five miles her arms began
raise money for sixteen- to hurt. The numerous
year-old Billy Good of boats on the lake were
Sharon, S.C., who is suf- obstacles for her. "The
boats kept knocking me
fering from bone cancer.
back and I felt like I
getting
A native of Rock Hill, w a s n ' t
Highfill said, "I've been anywhere," Highfill said.
on the local swim team for
She added, "I wasn't
five years. I love to swim about to quit. I was either
and I wanted to put it to going to pass out in the
good use by helping water or finish."
someone. It became my
At 4 p.m. that aftersummer goal."
noon, Highfill completed
Last year, Highfill the fifteen miles. She had
swam ten miles in been in the water for
memory of her mother, eight and one-half hours.
Jane Highfill, and raised
five hundred dollars for
"At first, I couldn't
stand up. I'd been kicking
the Heart Association.
my legs all day," she said.
Highfill trained two
weeks for the fifteen mile
Highfill was able to
swim. "The first week I raise $1500 with the help
swam laps in the YMCA of sponsors. The money
pool. Then the second will be used by the Cancer
week I moved into the Society.

BY ASHLEY BYRD
TJ news reporter
The P.E. department is offering new activities beginning this semester for
students to get into shape
while earning credit.
"We have something here
that's worth looking into," is
Dr. Charles Bower's enthusiastic appraisal of the
Physical Education Department's activity programs.
The department boasts
it's wide variety of one hour
courses offered to students.
These include classes in
team and individual sports,
aquatics, rhythmic/dance,
aerobics, fitness, and weight
training.
"Fitness for Life" is a two
hour course. They also offer
package deal courses, such
as badminton/volleyball, or
golf/bowling. Students may
take one of these courses for
half a semester for one hour
and can continue the series

enjoy it, it's an excellent
way to start the day," he
said.
The department is also
planning implementation of
an advanced weight training
program, due to popular
demand.
Lynne Cawley instructs
the aerobics course, which
meets two days a week. "We
work with developing cartiovascular power," Cawley
explained. She uses a
method of flexing, warming
up, dancing, cooling down,
and stretch-in again.
This class, as well as
weight training, monitors
physical condition before,
during, and after conditioning. "We strive for
maximum heartrate, and
focus on diet and blood
pressure," Cawley stated.
She said that the students
are genuinely interested in
developing their aerobic
power. "They can see and
feel the difference! We use
up-beat music, and I love it
as much as the students do!"

for the rest of the semester
for another hour's credit.
According to Dr. Bowers
and Ann Chambers, the emphasis in these courses is
placed on (1) total fitness, (2)
skill development and
aquisition, which includes
obtaining lifetime skills to
use as an avenue for fitness;
(3) fun.
Two new activity courses
which the P.E. Department
is proud of is weight training
and aerobics.
Weight training class is
held at Winthrop Coliseum,
using the new Nautilus
equipment. Both male and
female students are trained
in the strength and
flexibility aspects of fitness
in an individualized excerise
program.
"We'd like to do away
with the misconceptions of
weight training, such as
women gaining bulging
muscles and loss of
flexibility," Bowers said.
"The students really seem to

MUSIC HALL OF CHARLOTTE

ARE YOU 19 YEARS OF AGE OR
OLDER? THEN JOIN P.B. SCOTT'S
OF CHARLOTTE NOW!
P.B. Scott's is a private club for members and their guests.
Here's why you should join
The FIRST 500 WINTHROP students to purchase a membership
receive a FREE P.B. Scott's T-Shirt, a $4.75 value
Members get in FREE nightly, except onconcerts or special nights
Members enjoy beer, wine, and mixed drinks specials.
Memberships are only $15.00 and are valid through December
31„ 1984. (In compliance with N.C. ABC regulations there is a 30
day waiting period for all new applicants.)

APPLICATION FOR MEMBERSHIP
P.B. Scott's ot Charlotte
PLEASE PRINT
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Know your college
By RON CHEPES1UK
Archives
Winthrop could very
well have been known
today as WinthropJohnson College if
David Bancroft Johnson (1857-1928) had
gone along with the

resolution of the
College's Alumni
Association in 1926 to
change the school's
name.
It was in gratitude
for what Johnson had
done for the school:
Securing the $1500 to
eet the school started.

organizing
the
curriculum, and getting the state appropriations to begin
the physical expansion
program.
Johnson's early
years were spent in La
Grange, Tennessee. At
six he played hookey
from school, hitched a
ride on a moving
freight train, slipped,
and had his arm
crushed, forcing the
doctors to amputate
the limb. Undeterred,
Johnson was later
known to play a mean
game of tennis.
A persuasive man,
Johnson was able to
talk
the
state
legislature into an appropriation that was
equal to and sometimes
more than the University
of
South
Carolina's.
Most of the buildings
you see on campus
were the result of D.B.
Johnson's diligence and
talent.
In 1950 Johnson was
voted South Carolina's
outstanding citizen of
the first half century.

CROP walk to be held
PAO--The sixth annual
York County CROP Walk for
hunger relief, coordinated
by the Winthrop College
Campus Ministries, will
begin at 2:30 p.m., Sunday,
Oct. 16 at Dinkins Student
Center.
The fund-raising goal for
the 10-kilometer walk is
$10,000. In the past five
years, more than 1,100 York
County volunteers have
raised more than $25,000 for
foreign
and
domestic
hunger-related projects by
participating in the CROP
Walk.
Each year 25 percent of
the funds raised by the
CROP Walk go to the York
County Council on Aging for
support of their meal
programs. The remaining
funds go to CROP, a branch
of the Church World Service, for relief to Third
World countries stricken by
natural disasters.
In
almost all cases, food is
bought in the United States,
transported
by
the
U . S . g o v e r n m e n t , and
distributed by church
groups and private agencies.
The Church World Service is an internationally active
hunger
relief
organization. CROP's local
volunteers include campus

ministers, civic and school
groups and representatives
from churches i" York County.
Participants may register

CINEMA, PIX, & CINEMA
4 THEATRES • Rock Hill

for the CROP Walk through
the Wesley Foundation, 406
Stewart Ave., or the Baptist
Student Union, 620 Oakland
Ave.

Winthrop Students

TUESDAY

8 game tokens $1
reg. price 25c limit 10 expires Oct. 16, S3
Play PUTT PVTT All Day Every Wed. $1
with WCID Good thru Dec. 31, 1983

The Bridal House
411 Oakland Ave., Rock Hill. S.C.
Phone: 327-4901

For all
Occasions. . . .
Dances
'formats
•tuxedos
Party Dresses
Pageants
'Competition
gowns for all
ages

Weddings
'Bridal Gowns
•Bridesmaids
•Flower girls
•Mother's gowns
•Tuxedos
•Lingerie

Also ailk flower corsages

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

101 s. CHERRY ROAD/P.O. BOX 3592 CRS
ROCK HILL. S. C. 29730
803/329-9103

FRIDAY

SHRIMP
AND
OYSTER
BAR
NOW
OPEN
Monday - Saturday
5:00 - 9:00 <2

FOOTBALL.

Ladies Lock-up
Inside
Mens lock-up
Outside
9-10
Happy Hour 9 - 1 2

Bud Light
.S0<
9-12/

12
Ladies Lock-up
Inside
Mens Lock-up
Outside

Bud Light
.S0<
9-12

Happy Hour Daily
Can Beer .7S<
Mixed Drinks
2 for 1
5:00 - 7:00

Coors Light
.S0<
9-12

Coors Light
.50<
9-12

FOOTBALL

Bud Light
.S0«
9-12
FOOTBALL
for \
7our '
:n Part;

Bud Light

FOOTBALL

Coors Light
.S0<

with I.D.

PIX-Dealhulalker
CINEMA-Snotv While
CINEMA 4- Easy Money, Mr. Mom, Mortuary,
Never Say Never A gain

OCTOBER 1983
SUNDAY

$2.00

Happy Hour 9 - 1 2
19
Ladies Lock-up
Inside
Mens Lock-up
Outside
9-10
Happy Hour 9 - 1 2
26
Ladies Lock-up
Inside
Mens Lock-up
Outside
Happy Hour 9 - 1 2

TURDAY
1
Start Early!
Stock up for
Sunday Football
All Beer
$12.00 Case
Best Price
to be found
8

Late Night
Happy Hour
10 - 11
$2.00 Cover

S t a r t Early!
Stock up f o r
Sunday Football
All Beer
$12.00 Case
Best Price

Free Draft
For All
9-12
$2.00 Cover

Late Night
Happy Hour
10 - 11
$2.00 Cover

Private Benefit
Pi Kappa Alpha
12:00 - 2:00 am
Tickets Available

Free Draft
For All
9-12
$2.00 Cover

Late Night
Happy Hour
10-11
$2.00 Cover

Free Draft
For All
9-12
$2.00 Cover

Late Night
Happy Hour
10 - 11
$2.00 Cover

tQtefatfri

Start Early!
Stock up for
Sunday Football
All Beer
$12.00 Case
Best Price
to be found
2!
Start Early!
Stock up for
Sunday Football
All Beer
$12.00 Case
What a Deal
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DSU attends NACA Convention
By LISA BUIE
TJ news reporter
Dinkins Student Union officers attended a National
Association for Campus Activities (NACA) Convention
in Birmingham, Alabama
October 1 and 2.
The convention consisted
of various showcases and
educational workshops, according to Sally Burnside,
student program advisor.
She said that the showcases
included concert bands,
mime acts, jugglers, dancers
and dance bands.
"All area colleges and
universities
from the
Southeast attended. This
made co-op buying possible.
For example, Winthrop can
combine with other area
schools to book the same
performer and lower the
costs," Burnside said.

The delegates also attended educational workshops
on
effective
time
management, minority concerns, sound systems,
publicity sessions, and successful coffee houses.
Crystal Jenkins, DSU
president, said, "It is
resourceful for the program
board to attend conventions
of this type because it gives
us a broader prospective in
the entertainment field and
on prices. It adds to our
educational knowledge of
college programming, as
well."
"The convention helps to
act as a sounding board for
promotional problems. It's
really very difficult to pick
performers that students
will like. We try to program
for the whole student body,"
Burnside said.
DSU's delegation was

FREE
EAR PIERCING
w i t h purchase of earrings ot

oivn S5.88

Large Selection lor Piercing

18-t Dolly
& Saturday

comprised of Tom Webb, chairperson.
Duke said, "The convendirector of Dinkins Student
Center; Sally Burnside, tion was fantastic. We were
student program advisor; busy from 7 a.m. until 1:30
Crystal and Melody Jenkins, a.m. attending meetings and
DSU president and vice- showcases. We have many
president; Jim Watts, new ideas in store for next
graduate assistant; Bunny semester."
Melody Jenkins,
DbU
Duke, special events chairI
person; Bob Bazemore, vice-president, said,
travel chairperson; and thought it was essential that
Laura Davis, publicity future student programmers

up to
CROISSANT SANDWICH
a light, flakey pastry filled with
your choice of chicken salad,
shrimp salad or roast beef au
jus. Delicious for both lunch
and dinner.

$3.95

Most extensive
wine list in town. By
the glass or by the bottle.
Reservations recommended for 5 persons & up

110 C h » r r y Bd
Rock H i l l . S.C

experience the convention
in order to meet and get to
know the performers and
agencies, and to understand
the business that is a part of
booking these people. The
workshops will help the
chairpeople plan and implement programs for Winthrop students."

Olde Towne Restaurant
1027-4 Oakland Ave.
329-2226
M-F 11:00- vSat. 5 : 0 0 -

PRAZZIED?

, SPR VCE UP FOR FALL!

Cuttigg'

^Koom

ROCK HILL
147 OAKLAND AVE.
327-6061

TUES. 12:00-8:00
WED.-FRI. 9:30-6:00
SAT.- 9:00-3:00

FORT MILL
415-B TOM HALL ST.
547-7635
SAT. 9:00-2:00

PIRSONAl HAIRSTYIINC FOR BOTH.

SPECIAL CONSIDERATION TO WINTHROP STUDENTS!
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Test shows lack of skills
By MELINDA NOLEN
TJ news reporter

missed Mexico.
Blough said,
"These
results are comparable to
those of the previous three
semesters. The classes with
heavier proportions of upperclassmen did better on
the geography test," he said.

wide problem."
Blough said that Winthrop compared similarly
with other national in- I
COSMETICS
stitutions. "Winthrop is not
,
at all out of line; I just want | \ 5 '
products
to show that students in 1 hypo-allergenic
general need to learn more
I Call today schedule
of these skills," he said.

A Political
Science
professor has reported from
• tests given that students
•generally need to learn more
geographical and government skills
He added that he believed
Dr. William Blough test- the results were due to ined 134 American Govern- sufficient exposure to
ment
students
this geographic material in the
semester on the location of home and at school.
twelve countries and some
basic knowledge about
Results from the second
government.
part of the quiz, which dealt j
"This is by no means a with U.S. government, inscientific test," he said. The dicated that 66 percent
test scores did not count correctly named the Vicetowards the students president of the U.S., 50 persemester grades."
cent knew the term of office
Results showed that 69 for a member of the House of
percent of the 134 did not Representatives and 33 percorrectly locate England.
cent identified the meaning
Sixteen students marked of federalism.
England in France and 10
students marked England in
Blough
started
adCanada.
ministering the quizzes last
Blough was not surprised fall to determine students
that 90 percent of the present knowledge of
students could not locate geography and government
Libya. Eighty-five percent and also to instruct them in
did not correctly identify areas of weakness.
Sweden and eighty-five percent missed the location of
"1 certainly don't want
Poland.
this to come across as a
Two students could not knock against Winthrop, he
locate the U.S. while 15 per- said, "but to use as tool to
cent could not identify show that this is a nation
Russia and 11 percent

I

<$£

I complimentary

in beauty!
ph balance
* waterbase

Pam Wright 327-9378
Ruth Clney 366-3795
Chris Cordell 366-55661

makeover.

(Kraft Village
;raft Supplies for the Creative Person>
SPECIALIZING

IN:

Cross Stitch, Candlewicking,
Embroidery,
Stencilling,

Tole Painting,
And Beaded

Beaded

Tole Supplies,

Hecklace

Supplies.

Classes Offered

10% Discount w/Valid
261 Anderson Rd.
Hwy. 21 By-Pass
Rock Hill, S. C. 29730

WCID
366-2715

Munch, munch, munch

Q

The munchies are after
you There is only one
way to stop them...a hot,
fresh, made-to-order pizza
with 100% real dairy
cheese Domino's Pizza
will deliver it to your door
in 30 minutes or less.

When »ou get the urge
for something to munch
on, call Domino's Pizza,
before ifs too late!
Domino's Pizza Delivers

Call us.
324-7666
760 Cherry Rd.

Hours:
1 1 : 3 0 - 1 Sun.-Thura
1 1 : 3 0 - 2 FrL&Sat.
We use only 100% real
dairy cheese
Our drivers carry less
than $20.00.
Limited delivery area
O t 9 8 3 Domlno't Pttx«. Inc

$1.00 off any 16" pizza
One coupon per pizza
Expires: 1 0 / 1 9 / 8 3
Fast, Free Delivery
760 Cherry Rd
Phone: 324-7666

'Ironman'

Eagles looking for p u n c h

By JOSHUA BAKER
TJ sports editor

By CHARLES APPLE
TJ contributing editor

So you think tennis is a sissy sport, huh? J u s t
keep on thinking that if you like, but don't say
anything similar to that to Manny Miriani or you
may find a tennis racket around your neck.
Miriani, a senior from Temple Terrace, Fla., and
a performer on the Winthrop tennis team, found
himself in a not-so-pleasing situation two weekends
ago.
IT SEEMS, through no fault of Miriani, t h a t the
Business Administration major was forced to play
11 (count them), 11 matches in two days at the
Statesville, N.C. (Cross-Roads) Invitational Tennis
Tournament, supposed to be held Sept. 30-0ct. 2.
The problem arose when rain halted first-day action back to Saturday. Miriani played five matches
on Saturday, but figured that he wouldn't have to go
through that the next day.
But lo and behold, Miriani found himself playing
six matches on the last day! If he had won the championship, he would have had to play a seventh match.
"I figured Saturday that I would lose early Sunday," recalled Miriani, "but I did well and I just tried
to keep pace.
"BY THE LAST MATCH, I was ready to just quit,"
continued Miriani. "I had never been through
anything like that in my life."
Miriani said the usual amount of matches played
in a tournament is three or four daily. So one gets
t h e idea t h a t M i r i a n i ' s a c c o m p l i s h m e n t was
somewhat stunning.
FOR HIS EFFORTS, the second-year player has
torn fingertips and blistered feet. But more importantly, he made it to the finals in singles competition
and teamed with Eagle teammate Jeff Present, a
junior from Cherry Hill, N.J., to make the semifinals
in doubles.
"I think it was worth it," Miriani says of his experience. "I like to do well in tournaments, and I'll
do anything it takes."
But would you take another weekend like the one
in Statesville?'

Jim Casada's Winthrop
soccer Eagles will be looking
for more offensive punch
S a t u r d a y as t h e y host
nationally ranked Duke
University at the Lake area.
Duke, which at press time;,
was ranked No. 1 in the
NCAA's Division I, defeated
the Eagles in Durham, N.C.
1-0, last season. And Casada,
whose Eagles had posted a 76-1 record by press time, is
looking forward to Saturday's rematch.
"Anytime you go into a
match with a team of this
caliber, you're excited," said
Casada, in his ninth year at
the helm of the Eagles.
"We're very much in the
thick of our playoff race, and
this match is what we need
to keep us alert and snap
back."
WINTHROP OPENED ITS
season with a 2-0 loss to the
NCAA's third-ranked team,

Clemson U n i v e r s i t y , on
Sept. 4. Despite their record,
the Eagles were ranked no. 2
in the South by the ISAA
and No. 19 in the NAIA.
The Eagles went into fall
break with matches against
two tough district opponents, U S C - S p a r t a n b u r g and
Erskine. Prior to those contests, Winthrop had dropped
two straight overtime matc h e s - a 1-0 home loss to
Davidson for the championship of the Charlotte Area
Tournament, and a 4-3 drubbing by Pfeiffer.
IN
BOTH
CONTESTS.
Winthrop showed offensive
muscle by outshooting its
opponents.
"We're
still
having
trouble completing our matches," said Casada. "We're
playing only sixty to seventy minutes a game, but we
need to be playing ninty
minutes a match. We're
finishing sloppily, and we're
going to have to improve."
ALL THREE OF THE EAtiLE S

goals against Pfeiffer came
in the first half. Cherry Hill,
N.J. native John Newcomb
and t w o A t l a n t a , Ga.,
natives, Steve Wagner and
Steve Robbins, scored for
the Eagles.
"Except for a mistake or
two, our defense is still
doing a great job. What we
need is more offensive punch," said the Eagle coach.
The Eagles will travel to
Francis Marion T h u r s d a y
for another District matchup
before S a t u r d a y ' s 2 p.m.
contest.

Catch up on all
the news over
Fall Break
in The TJ

Eagle Scoreboard
Soccer
Oct. 13
Oct. 15
Oct. 17
Oct. 19

at Francis Marion
Duke
at Presbyterian
at Coker

Winthrop 0, Clemson 2
Winthrop 4, Lander 2
Winthrop 7, Wingate 0
Winthrop 0, AldersonBroaddus 2
Winthrop 2, High Point 0
Winthrop 4, Baptist College 0
Winthrop 2, Lynchburg 0

7:00
2:00
7:30
4:00

Winthrop 0, Campbell 1
Winthrop 1, FIT-Melbournr> 1
Winthrop 6, Berry 2
Winthrop 0, Campbell 1
Winthrop 3, Belmont
Abbey 1
Winthrop 1, Davidson 2
Winthrop 3, Pfeiffer 4

Volleyball
Oct. 13
Oct. 17
Oct. 19
Oct. 22

at Baptist College (Columbia)
COLLEGE OF CHARLESTON
FRANCIS MARION
USC-SPARTANBURG

Winthrop
Winthrop
Winthrop
Winthrop

defeats USC-Spartanburg
defeats Presbyterian
defeats Limestone
defeats UNC-Charlotte

6:30
7:00
7:00
3:00

(Photo by Kathy Coats)
Lady Eagle volleyball standout .lanel Dyklon makes a volley in a recent Winthrop match in
lYahody (iym.

Tough foes next for Eagles
With a record of 11-0 (at out that the teams were all
press time), the Lady Eagles tough, depending on how the
face 12 more matches before Eagles played. "We have to
their District 6 playoffs in play for each one." Yet conNovember. Of these 12, the cerning Charleston, "We go
most difficult will be the head to head; well
very
College of Charleston and competitive with College of
Baptist; but as far as the Charleston."
Eagles are concerned, they
intend to make it another 10Linda LeNoir gives this
0.
reason for Charleston being
Emphasizing
t h i s , possible trouble. "Out of all
Dorothy Case stated, "We the teams, their offense is
have nine good players right more organized and their
now-everybody's in. We're defense is strong."
working
toward
the
Nationals and to end up with
Lois
Crawford
said
nine healthy players."
JANET DYKTON pointed Charleston gave the Eagles

the most trouble in the USCSpartanburg tournament
which they won for the third
straight year (Oct. 23-24),
b u t a d d e d for B a p t i s t ,
"They're the only (team) who
made us go three games for
the win. They can pick up
just about anything, they're
real quick--especially
Charleston." Ginger Rowell
replied, "So far Charleston
and Baptist have been really
scrappy against us--(they)
block and cover well. (The
coach) really talked about
Charleston and Baptist-said
for us not to take any of
them lightly."
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Netters working towards improvement
By SUZY COBB
TJ sports reporter
Both Winthrop Colleg
men's and women's tenni
teams are in progress of pr<
season practicing and coi
ditioning. The regula
season starts March 1 fc
the women's team and Fel
20 for the men's team.
Karen Brown, coach i
women's tennis, said, "Tht
are quite young and inexperienced. They also lack
depth, but we have a good
amount of time on the court
between now and March."
BROWN COMMENTED
THAT right now they are
just trying to find enough
players to fill the roster for
second semester.
Some returning players
include Kathy Spears, of
Greenville, who
reently injured her elbow; Candy
Deloach, of Savannah, Ga.;
Carolyn Leake, of York;
and Jean Gallagher, of Denmark.
Basically, the women's
team is practicing three
times a week with "roundrobin" tournaments, which
are challenge matches for
each individual. These matches will continue second
semester before the regular
season. Also, ball drills for
the conditioning part of preseason practice consists of
volley, base line and crosscourt drills.
IN A COUPLE OF WEEKS,
the team, comprised of nine
players will commence lifting weights and running for
the next step of con-

"and will be our tougher
competition."
ALSO, DELOACH COMMENTED, "Some of the
tough
competition
is
Georgia Southern College,
Furman and Presbyterian
College. I think we can beat
P.C. because we are usually
back and forth with them."
Gallagher agreed with
Deloach,
and
said,
" P r e s b y t e r i a n College
usually plays great, but I
Karen Brown
think we are as good as the
rest."
ditioning.
Gallagher added, "Our
"I'm glad we are working
out more this year. goal is to have a winning
Challenge matches are get- season and to do great in the
ting us in tune with each playoffs."
FALL TOURNAMENTS
other. We have a chance to
have a good team *if HAVE played a large part in
pre
season practice for the
everybody stays healthy,"
men's tennis team.
said Gallagher.
Included in the fall tourDeloach, a junior, said,
"Preseason practice looks naments was the Carolina
good and strong. There are a Cross Roads Invitational at
lot of freshmen coming out Statesville, N.C. played
Sept. 30.
for the team.
"We were just as good as
DELOACH CONTINUED,
"We will have a young team the other teams there," said
this year, but we do have a Gerald Hendrick, coach of
few returning players men's tennis at Winthrop.
keeping us strong. And if Eight colleges participated
everybody works at it, in the Invitational, including
hopefully we will do as good UNC-Charlotte, Davidson
College and
Limestone
this year as last year."
Last year, the women's College.
RESULTS
OF
THE
tennis team ranked third in
the district. It was the first CAROLINA Cross-Roads intime in five years Winthrop vitational concluded in the
men's singles, with Winhas seen a winning team.
The upcoming schedule throp's Manny Mariani
has its share of difficult reaching the finals. In the
competition. As described doubles, Mariani and Jeff
reached
the
by Brown, Furman Univer- Present
sity and Presbyterian semifinals. Also, in another
College are top women's do'ibles match, Chris Rolph
tennis teams in the state, and Greg Panis reached the

weak position on the team.
It's probably the best team
we've ever had. Though we
need to get doubles sharper,
but single are good," said
Hendrick.
Hutch Moore, a junior
from Atlanta, Ga., said,
"There is strong competition
for the team and we are
competitively tough.
Everybody's pretty close
and competitive."
MOORE CONTINUED
Gerald Hendrick
THAT he hopes to be able to
help out the team and play
quarterfinals.
Next, the Sertoma Classic to his best capacity, and to
in Charleston will be held, contribute to the teairt.
The main goal described
Oct. 7-9 in which eight to 10
by Hendrick is to rank in the
colleges will be competing.
OTHER UPCOMING top 20 in the NAIA. The
TOURNAMENTS include the previous season ended at 13-11,
Fall NAIA Championship at and ranked 4th in district.
Francis Marion, Oct. 14-16. Triumphs over Georgia Tech
Also, the South Carolina In- and UNC-Charlotte were
tercollegiate Tournament in also highlights of last
season.
Charleston, Oct. 27-30.
The regular
season
The team consists of 11
players, with eight on the schedule does have its more
traveling team. First-year difficult teams with complayers are Zack Bogue, petition such as Clemson
Greg Panis and Jeff Present. University, Ohio University,
Returning players include Jacksonville University,
Nick Ansari, Mariani, Rolph, Lander College, Emory
Mark Gardiner and Hutch University and Furman.
MOORE COMMENTED
Moore.
INVOLVED IN PRE- THAT it would be good to
SEASON practice, Coach win over Lander College and
Hendrick described it as a the College of Charleston
time of looking over the because they have never
returning players and the beaten them before."
"We are optimistic and we
new recruits to see how they
are doing. They are prac- have a good chance to go to
ticing three days a week the nationals. Also we have
with ball drills and exercise a good chance in the district.
conditioning, which is , I think we will have a good
mostly running and swim- season, and I hope people
will come out to see us," conming.
"We're fairly deep with no cluded Hendrick.

Men's basketball ready for start of season
By ROBERT JOLLY
TJ sports reporter
One of the usual characteristics
of mid-fall is basketball tryouts
and the beginning of rigorous
basketball practice.
This, however, is not true in the
case of the 1983-84 Winthrop
Eagle basketbai! team. The men s
basketball team has long since
been practicing and training, and
though the Eagles still condition
and practice fundamentals, the
team is already prepared for team
play.
LAST YEAR, THE Eagles were
characterized as young and inexperienced. Everyone is back this
year with some much needed experience in team play.
The Eagles' returning lettermen are Mike Gaither, a senior
guard; Dan McQueen, a junior
center; Rocky Morris, a senior
forward; Brian Pope, a sophomore
guard; Tom TenBroeck, a junior
center; Jon Bowman, a sophomore
forward; Pat Sass, a sophomore
guard; Derrick Goodwin, a senior

guard; Mike Griffin, a junior forward; Jerome McKiver, a
sophomore guard; and Thad
Whittenburg, a junior center.
THE EAGLES, WHO were
plagued with inexperience,
brought in only two transfer
students and have not recruited
any freshmen this year. The
newcomers are Fred McKinnon, a
6-6 sophomore from Florida
Junior College, and Allen
Washington, a 6-5 sophomore
from the University of South
Carolina.
Winthrop will depend highly on
the two transfers. "Both of these
fellows are at disadvantages
because of moving into new
systems. They will have to go
back to their basics. As soon as
they gain confidence they'll have
an excellent chance to compete
equally. They'll have a fair chance," said assistant coach A1
Kyber. Allen Washington will
have to sit out for a short while
because of eligibility problems.

THE EAGLES HAVE BEEN
preparing in every possible way
to have a successful season. The
team practices three times a
week, and have indulged themselves in a combination of conditioning practices, including
weight training, drills, and fullcourt practice. "We have just
finished our pre-season work
•schedule for all personnel, including walkons we were looking
at. In the next two weeks, we'll be
in a position for game play and
team execution of our offenses
and defenses with the goal to
readyi ourselves for scrimmage
to determine who will play," said
Coach Kyber. The Eagles have
their first scrimmage, Oct. 14.
One of the Eagles' main
strengths is their experience at
each position. The team began
with 26 potential players and
have now rounded the number to
a more effective 16-member squad.
"Our strength is that we now
have a number of people at each
position with game experience.
All of our players have executed,

excellent skills. We are still
young, however, I think we have
already experienced the growing
pains of inexperience. Our
shooting and physical strength
will also help us," said Kyber.
EVEN WITH THE newcomers,
the Eagles still have below
average height for a Nield Gorton team. Our weakest point is
our total rebounding strength,
which is affected by our lack of
height. Height and a little team
quickness are our only problems,
said Kyber.
The Eagles' future looks bright
with no one injured or in
academic trouble. The players
have high expectations towards
the season. "We want to get back
Jin to a winning year so that we may
position ourselves better in the
District 6 playoffs and win the
tournament and go to Kansas
City. Good team play during the
season will help us out. I think we
have a very exciting season ahead
of us. Our district in the NAIA is
much the same as the ACC is in
the NCAA," said Kyber.
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